
Black History Month: A time for learning
Educator and journalist Luther Brown believes 

that togetherness is the key, and that blacks 
closer to being together, but also thinks that "we are 
still too different to be unified. But we can still work 
towards one goal; for instance if we want to eradi
cate drugs (from our neighbourhood), we can work 
towards that."

by Brian T. Wright History Month happened only once a year for some 
people, she says that it would be treated as a fad by 
those who do not understand its true purpose. She 
also feels that Black History Month concerns black 
people in Canada directly, but thinks that it involves 
Canadians as a whole as well.
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[■ ebruary was Black History Month in Canada. 
VB It was a time in which the contributions of 
™ black people, Canadians in particular, are Brown also said February was a time in which .Black Hlstory Month must surely become an

communities, black and white, could learn about ’ co™p°neunt °f Canadian society. In the Uni-

o fU [ b la  ̂k j'o^ gamzahonsa re^ o t°N v i ng3 up ' t o histor- ^ake spec'al efforts to promotolheincul-

ical facts.” ture- and try to educate the rest of society, is
because the mainstream media does not consider 
them part of the whole.

Daniel Zaretsky, station manager at CHRY corn-

remembered through art exhibits, poetry readings, 
lectures, plays and musical presentations. Blacks 
have been in Canada, at least since the 18th 
tury. Today, black Canadians live in all parts of 
Canada, and because not all born here, they have 
different cultural backgrounds; from Africa not the 
West and East Indies, England, the United States 
and other countries.

Some people saw Black History Month as a time 
when blacks expressed their thoughts about the 
past and future, though there is more to black his
tory than just singing and dancing. Both young 
and old can learn from and reflect on the past with 
a feeling of pride rather than shame.

Most importantly, they could learn about people 
like Harriet Tubman, a woman who helped over 200 
slaves escape to North American in the mid-1800s; 
that the First Baptist Church in Toronto was estab
lished in 1826; that the Maroons were deported from 
Jamaica to Nova Scotia in 1796; that Abraham 
Shadd was the first Canadian black to be elected to 
public office in 1859; that a national newspaper 
called the Canadian Negro was established in 
Toronto in 1953; that between 1958-78 Mattawa, 
Ontario had a black mayor (Dr. Monestime) and 
that, in 1968. Lincoln Alexander of Hamilton, Onta
rio became the first black member of federal parlia
ment. He later became Lieutenant Governor of 
Ontario.
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lt is heartwarming to hear people actually talking 
about their blackness and dealing with this reality,

E55EHEEEEèonpeople take time out to be black, or to practise their 9r0upS the statl0n IS tryin9 to focus on."
culture? And is there enough being done to educate .Pf« Anderson’ a pr°9,ra^mer at the statl0n saVs’ 
ethnic groups in Canada about their own culture? ♦ recognized because they

If you walked into a classroom and asked a child ?fthe ™ainstream- . Through CHRY and
about Zora Neale Hurston, the 20th century anthro- pki r?i c°mm,umty l'adl° stations 
pologist and writer who studied the black folk cul- LN and C are devotm9 a large part of pro-
ture, chances are there would not be too many gramming in February to Black History Month,
hands raised in the air. However, names like ^ Zaretsky points out that CHRY is committed to giv-
Muhammed AM, Reggie Jackson, Florence Griffith- m9_a voice t0 ethr|ic groups all year round.
Joyner, Angela Issajenko (formerly known as 7 T V. commercials are a perfect example of what
Angela Taylor) and Ben Johnson would surely ring S, m!anS lf blacksare seen at a".il ia very
a bell; they are all famous sports personalities The S?'tber® ar,e very few dramatic or comedy
names Michael Jackson, Prince, Bob Marley Whit- f ®S dually dealing with the experience of black
ney Houston and Janet Jackson would also be amilies or individuals in Canada. It is unfortunate,
familiar; these black people are famous musicians bt.CaUfu pe,op e are fllled Wlth a 9real feeling of pride
Though it is good that they are in the public eye the r, L 6y He6' th®y are bem9 dually represented,
question to be asked is, “Why do we just see black B Ck Canadians have a distinct and rich history,
people, who hold high profiles, only singing and and lt s,hould not be something looked at at
dancing?” particular time of the year. Blacks have been

What about people like Phillis Wheatley a female involved in every phase of Canada’s development since
black poet who, in 1773, had a book published, the Con ed®ra|lon This should be recognized,
second (at that time) by an American woman? And 0therwise it will always seem as though blacks lived 
Ida B. Wells-Barnett, an editor, civil rights leader completely different world of their own. In 1990,
and women’s rights activist in the late 19th and 9'r°iJp 0f people. should have to fight for inclu-
early 20th century. Why are these names, together A^Ÿork^heCSA^nSnn^T ' ? C°ntribute
with the contributions of many fine black Canadian a At/ork' tbeuC®A planned a vanety of interesting 
women and men, not mentioned in the classrooms even ^ in celebration of black women. Earlier this 
today? month, community activist Lennox Farrell, along

Brown says not enough is being done in the with Bernice Blackmon and Frankie Hall, spoke at
school system. He thinks that, although the North ?n , h ^ R°ssBuildin9- And on
York Board is at the leading edge, making a con- dfscusseri^Îip ^ "9Ï Robertson
certed effort to promote the history of all ethnic ?afjSSed'h. {°pic ,of ffmin'sm- On the same topic,
Canadians, "Society is not doing enough." He adds Feb marvel ïn^hTsenZrh^'h ^
that he is “optimistic due to the fact that Black His- February 21 In the Senate Chamber,
tory Month has been implemented into the system. - 
Kids have a better sense of multicultural 
relationships."

Lillian Allen is a writer, and is also known
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Luther Brown

They could also become acquainted with heroes 
long discarded by the mainstream media; people 
like Paul Bogle, William Gordon and Marcus Gar
vey to name only a few.

In Toronto, there is a large black community. The 
1980s has been a decade in which relationships 
between the police and members of the black 
munity have been strained Wade Lawson, a Missis
sauga youth, was shot in the back of the head in 
1989 while driving a stolen car. Sophia Cook, a 
young black mother in her early 20s was shot by 
police while sitting in a car in the Jane and Finch 

late in 1989, under what were called suspi
cious circumstances. Today, she is paralyzed from 
the waist down.

Various community groups spoke out against 
what they called police negligence and succeeded 
in having manslaughter charges laid against the 
officers in each of the incidents. Non-white 
members of the community might have thought 
they were merely “crying wolf" about racism. But 
whether their cries are justified or not, in 1990, 
blacks are more aware of who they are and realize 
that they, like any other ethnic group in Canada, 
face difficult struggles in the future.

Black History Month is an agent; it fills a com
munity with pride, and nurses that belonging of a 
people who want to know where they really came 
from and about the women and men who were 
leaders in the struggle. Education is the key. Black 
History Month is important now especially. It will 
help to wipe out the sterotypical way in which 
blacks are viewed and give black people ideas on 
how to avoid being looked at in a stereotypical 
manner.

Still a dominant theme, and a topic of heated 
versation, is the notion that blacks are not organ
ized. The black Canadian existence is a combina
tion of cultures. Is it realistic to expect all black 
people in Canada to come together under a united 
front? Because even though they share similar 
characteristics, everyone, as an individual, is 
different.
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dub poet. She has been writing and reading her 
special brand of poetry in Toronto and throughout ^
Canada for a number of years. She says that not 
enough is being done in the schools (at all levels) to 
educate kids who come from ethnic groups. She 
feels that Black History Month is helpful, but that 
people should not have to take time out to 
remember their history. However she does feel that 
the entire month is a time for sharing information.

Joseph says, “Black History Month is a time set ( ls imPortant for people to realize that acquiring
apart to look at black history. But it does not mean a knowledge and understanding of the history of
that that is the only time that blacks are alive. Every any PeoPle is important for their growth as human
month is Black History Month.” The “Dubz Poet at beings. It goes without saying that a month dedi-
Large” (Joseph) also said that not much emphasis is £ated to black history is aimed first at black people,
placed on black history in the schools. but 11 is not meant to alienate non-blacks. After all,

Gary Wright, a counsellor at Chigcousy Secon- *here are white Africans and whites from the Carib- 
dary school in Brampton, Ontario, says there is little bean and La,in America, 
emphasis on black history in the school system Hopefully, there will be a time when Black History
within which he works. Wright also says that “when Month will not be a fight for blacks to be included
Black History Month comes around, people tend to int0 soc'ety> but a period in which they can be 
think of the contributions of black Americans rather proud of bien9 a large part of the majority. Since ...
than centering on the achievements of black Cana- are a^ buman beings living on the same planet, and
dians." When asked if Black History Month is only undergo all kinds of struggles regardless of colour,
for blacks, Wright said, “Of course not. Everyone surely Black History Month is more than just a 
can gain from it." "side-kick-feel-good session," as Clifton Joseph

would say, "more than just a black thing." Surely it 
involves everyone in communities who 
cerned with the ongoing struggle for recognition of 
all people considered to be minorities purely 
because of the colour of their skin. The great 
teacher Marcus Garvey once said, "A people with
out knowledge of its past history is like a tree with
out roots. Let’s hope that the months and years fol
lowing the Black History Month will truly be, in the 
words of Lillian Allen, "a time for learning."
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Charles Simon, former president of York Universi
ty’s Carribean Students Association (CSA) agrees 

that “Black History Month is for everyone."
Melainie Brown, a mass communications student 

and an active CSA member, said she learned about 
black history primary though the Ujaama Young 
People’s Association. She said she did not obtain 
any information about her culture while she was in 
grade school or high school. When asked if Black

are con-con-
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